
City of Weslaco to Rescue Transfer of 
Ownership 

In this document, the "TRANSFEROR" (the person or organization who initially owned the dog) is:  
 

City of Weslaco  
255 South Kansas Ave.  
Weslaco, Texas 78596 
(956) 447-3401 

 
The "TRANSFEREE" (the person or organization who is taking ownership and becoming responsible for the placement) 
is:  
Name:              
Address:               

City/State/Zip:      

Phone:   
 
The dog coming into ownership to the "TRANSFEREE" is described as follows: 

Breed & type:       

 Name:       

Sex:   Color:.   Age:   

Spayed or Neutered:       

Microchipped:      
 

Company/ID No.        
 

Vaccines:       

Rabies:       

Heartworm status:       

Records attached:         

1. In consideration of the TRANSFEREE's agreements herein, City of Weslaco hereby assigns, sets over, 
transfers and delivers possession and ownership of the dog to TRANSFEREE. 

2. TRANSFEREE accepts possession and ownership of the dog and agrees: 
A. To assume all liability for damage and & or injury henceforth caused by the dog and to indemnify and 

hold TRANSFEROR harmless with respect thereto. 
B. To humanely keep and care for the dog pursuant to TRANSFEREE's animal rescue program, and the 

dog will be properly vetted by TRANSFEREE’S own vet (including standard vaccinations, spay or 
neuter and reasonable and necessary care for any ailments the dog may be suffering) and be kept on 
heartworm preventative while in the care of TRANSFEREE. 

C. TRANSFEREE’S animal rescue program shall include at least the following: 
1) Requesting vet and personal references from any potential adopters; 
2) Confirmation with any potential adopters that the dog will have regular vet care (and emergency care 

if needed), and be kept on heartworm preventative throughout its entire life; 
3) A home visit with any potential adopters before the adoption takes place (or after if within a 

reasonable time frame) to insure the dog is being cared for in the manner set out by TRANSFEREE'S 
animal rescue program; 

4) Confirmation with any potential adopters that the dog will be an indoor dog only throughout its entire 
life; and 

5) If, for any reason, an adopter is no longer able to keep or care for the dog, TRANSFEREE will accept 
the return of the dog. 

 
TRANSFEREE:           DATE:      
 
TRANSFEROR:           DATE:      


